
Healing Through 
the Wisdom of Nature

HEARTransformation:

Are you yearning to:
 •  Embrace your fullness?   •  Remember your connection to All?
 •  Know who you really are and why you are here? •  Experience true healing at the Source?
 •  Hear the wisdom and guidance that   •  Be a conduit of Healing and Love for others, 
       surrounds you?       including our Earth? 
This apprenticeship is designed to help humans align with the Intelligence of Nature and work with these energies to bring 
about healing at a core level—for oneself, one's clients, the Earth, and more. The Plants provide the foundation for this 
course as we let our Hearts guide us in following this ancient and modern path of connecting deeply with the Sacred in All.

What You Will Experience During This Course
 •  Deepening relationship with Plants and Nature •  Working with Animal guides
 •  Plant intelligence    •  Greenbreath
 •  Philosophies of Plant Spirit Healing  •  Working with your Medicine Place
 •  The Heart as an organ of perception  •  Being the Hollow Bone
 •  Plant communication   •  Creating Landscapes
 •  Spiritual Ecology    •  Energy anatomy
 •  Sensing and assessing energy   •  Vertical Allignment
 •  Shamanic journeying   •  Chakra clearings and cord cutting
 •  Protection     •  Removing intrusive objects and energies
 •  Energy hygiene    •  Soul contracts
 •  Creating and utilizing Flower Essences  •  Ancestral healing
 •  Working co-creatively with Nature  •  Working with the Spirits of the Land
 •  Working with the Foundational Elements   •  Plant Spirit Healing in practice
     and Seven Directions    •  Personal growth … and more!

This certified course is based on Pam Montgomery’s Plant Spirit Healing Apprenticeship. Graduates are eligible to 
participate in any of Pam's advanced classes, if desired, and apply for certification as a Plant Spirit Healing (PSH) Practi-
tioner. During the optional second year of this apprenticeship—called the Advanced HEARTransformation Course (see 
below)—we will expand our reach to include working with other aspects of Nature: the  Elements, Elementals, Arche-
types, Love, Light and, ultimately, directly with Source Energy.

 Who Will Benefit From This Course
This apprenticeship is designed for those who wish to become HEARTransformation
practitioners or who want to incorporate this into an existing practice; however, the skills 
learned and wisdom gained can be applied to many areas of one's life and adapted to work 
with any situation or environment. Resources are available to provide support for your 
personal healing needs outside of class.   
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Dates, Location and Cost
Six Sessions: 

10 AM Saturday to 3 PM Monday:
   May 6 – 8, 2017  August 12 – 14, 2017
   June 3 – 5, 2017  September 9 – 11, 2017
   July 15 – 17, 2017  October 6 – 8, 2017 (Friday to Sunday)

Heritage Creek Farm Camp, Mount Joy, PA

Energy Exchange: 
$2,500 if paid in full by March 1, 2017; after this date, tuition is $2,800

Includes: Instruction, meals, camping facilities and mentorship. 
Please note: There is no option to stay off-site.

 Indoor sleeping space is available in case of inclement weather.

To Register:
Mail a $200 non-refundable deposit check to:
Brigid's Way, 6138 Sundra Circle,
East Petersburg, PA 17520, 
or pay via PayPal (additional 3% fee applies). 
The deposit will be deducted from your tuition. Payment plans are available.

This course is limited to 20 participants. An interview is required for acceptance into the program. 
To schedule your interview, call Jen at (717) 629-8426 or email jen@brigidsway.com.

Optional Advanced Course (will begin in 2018)
We will continue to deepen the work from the apprenticeship during the Advanced HEARTransformation course. 
This class is optional; however, it is required to receive full certification as a HEARTransformation Practitioner.
During the Advanced HEARTransformation course, you will learn and experience:

•  Strengthening and building on existing skills •  Healing with Love
•  Managing the Forces   •  Blueprint adjustments
•  Aligning vibrations    •  Soul retrieval
•  Working with Elementals   •  Karmic healing
•  Egg Limpia    •  Working with Archetypes
•  Clearing limiting beliefs and habitual patterns •  Support for working with clients
•  Anatomy of Emotions   •  Moving beyond a Healing Practice
•  Working with Light    •  Healing Nature 

To inquire about the advanced course, call Jen at (717) 629-8426 or email jen@brigidsway.com.
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